
1 orgotten braves 
in Forest Lawn 

to Be Decorated 
Plot Containing Bodies of 37 

Soldiers Who Died at Fort 
* Omaha Neglected for 

Many Years. 

Thirty seven graves of former reg- 
ular army soldiers in Forest Lawn 
cemetery will be decorated tomorrow 
for the first time In many years. 
They are in a little plot some dis- 
tance north of the G. A. R. plot. 

Flags and flowers will cover them 
loday and fitting military honors will 
be done those who died many years 
ego. 

This has been ordered by Gen. Hal- 
stead Dorey of Fort Omaha who re- 

cently Instituted an inquiry in local 
cemeteries to see if there were any 
forgotten soldier graves. 

The 37 were soldiers who died at 
Fort Omaha from 1887 to 1893. | Two of the graves bear more pre- 
tentious markers than those ordinarily 
provided by the government. These 
two were erected by “officers and 
comrades." They are the graves of 
Otto Greipl and William Haegele of ! 

the Second infantry. 
Four musicians of the Second in- 

fantry are in the plot: Robert Chris- 
topher. W. M. Griffin. Joseph Leach 
and William Griffin: also two ser- 

geants of the Second infantry, Wil- | 
liam Stephens and a sergeant of the 
Seventh infantry, George Jaboney. 

Walter Milton and Charles Stev- 
ens, privates of the Twenty-first in- 
fantry, are buried there: and one- 
private of the Ligth Infantry, Julius 
Schaus. 

Little Bear and Black Cat arc 
buried there. They were members 
of a company of Indian scouts in the 
Second infantry. A cook, Howard 

Ane», is among the dead. 
Privates of the Second infantry are 

buried in the rest of the graves as 
follows: C. P. Christie, John Doody, 
John Lavin, Oliver Moore, Abelard 
Desrivers, Edward Fagin, John Kun- i 
dra, George Main, James Hefferman, 
Truman Brown, Albert Hamshaw, 
Edward Williams, William Adams, 
Charles Dillard, Charles Stevens, 
Nelson Barret, Barnard McCormae, 
Albert Hampkin, Patrick O'Conner, 
Harry Milton, William O'Keefe, 
James Kloba.se and Albert Bates. 

Council Recommends Contract 
for 100 Wf.r-te Paper Bonos 

City eounc ] nimittcc tf ihe whole j 
recommended Monday that the' 
city enter into a contract with the 
Omaha Enamel Sign company for the 
placement of at least 100 waste paper 
boxes at downtown street corners to 
be designated by the council. 

The contract will stipulate that the 
advertisements- on tliese boxes shall 
be enamaled and that the text of all 
advertisements shall be approved by 
the mayor. 

The only expense to the city in con- 
nection with these new boxes will be 
the removal of the contents by the 
street department. 

Jury Frees Woman Whose 
Car Struck and Killed Man 

Mrs. It. J. Wharton, Diet* club, was 
released from rriminal liability for 
the death of Karl Williams, 37, 2630 
Davenport street, struck Saturday 
night by lirr automobile at Sixteenth 
street and Capitol atenue. 

The jury returned the xerdict after 
an inquest at * lie mortuary of Stack 
A Co. Monday. 

Tooling Annoys Sleeper. 
When John Osborne. 1614 South j 

Tenth street, was awakened Sunday 
night by the tooting of an automobile 
horn in front of his house, he rose to 
remonstrate. The occupants of the 
car hit him with a brick, he told po- 
lice. and drove away. 

He called police, but before the wag- 
on arrived, the auto had returned for 
another toot. After the police left the 
auto returned a third time. Osborne 
has no clue to the identity of the oc- 

cupants. 

Mrs. Sarah Jane Jones Dies. 
Mrs. Sarah Jane Jones, wife of 

Frank P. Jones. 2424 Laurel avenue, 
died Monday morning. Funeral serv- 
ices will be held at Burket's funeral 
home, at 4:30 today. The body will 
be taken to Racine, Wts., where she 
•was born and where many of her 
family still resides. 

Mrs. Jones lived In Omaha seven 

years and devoted much time to help- 
ing the City Mission work. 

Two Turbines Arrive. 
Two large steam turbine pumps 

have been received by the Metropoli- 
tan Utilities district for installation 
at the Florence pumping station. 
When installed the cost of these new 

pumps will he nearly *250,000. One 
i« a 50.000.000 gallon high pressure 

imp and the other Is of 60,000,000- 
gallon low pressure capacity. 

Mirth"* and Deaths. 
William and Father Srhlffer. 14 16 t'orb- 

afreet. boy. 
Thom** nrd Irene Judge. 3116 North 

Fifty-fifth *treef, boy. 
Joaeph and Marie Measin*. 1219 South 

S*\ enth afreet, bo- 
Martimer and F ram** Howard, ho* 

pital. airl 
Guata. V and Irene Sender*, hospital, 

hoy. 
Karl and Gertruda Connolly, hoapital, 

boy. 
fame* and Katharine M lac ho, hoapital. 

Kiri 
Francis and Anna McChan, hoapital. 

boy 
I'harJrn and Bara Roonev. hoapital ».rl 
Fred and ?nnn .Jensen, hoapital girl. 
Rernard and Adn*l| Moudy, 2304 North 

Stity-fint street boy. 
Charlea and Ruth Bonnett, ".027 Trait 

afreet, boy. 
Hyman and Bertha Gorber, hoapital. 

boy 
William and Goldie Mover. hospital, 

boy 
Phillip and Mary Mr‘ .'ullouffh. hoapital. 

Kir! 
Herman and Gertrude N«»gele. 2330 

South haventh at 
Daut h*. 

Hoaey Gentry. Im-pltal 
August Frederick Freitas, 

Davenport afreet 
Katherine Marie Donahue. 36. 306 Lin- 

eotn boulevard 
Doris L Kltaa. 4. hospital 
George H PowslI, 60. 610* t nder wood 

avenue. 
Jamea Allan. 72. hospital 

Marriage License*. 
Tha following couplas have been l«*'iad 

li« anaea to we.1 
Da'ma Gill over 'I fekamah, >*i 

and Wilma I Holt. er 21, Hlalr. \>l» 

rientll Va*e, 26 Omaha. and Zulm * 

Bom khuyt. 24, Omaha. 
Kdwm Mrodln. "2. "mihii and Rom 

J.araon. 2: fremnnt Nth 
Joaeph G Blerl. 26 Omaha and Ida 

P-idley. 21. Irwin, la 
to* L Drown. 23. cmihn and Ann* 

• naan. 26 Omaha 
Raymond It Cana 2 t Rtoui « J»v. la 

%nd l»or«dhv Baa Lely, 3«. Rlou* <ll> la 
‘boater n. Kail ay. 3»t, Larannt Kan 

*nd Mnrv b Olilan. «var 21. %tih»irn Net* 
Mark A Hoprunger. «’|awd»h.l. «» 

• nd Maifha I Klarh »‘»nuha 
llarrv I flitniM, -"L Omaha. •"'» Mai 

A Dll hel' Omaha 
F-rril1 Hanaan over ’I, Omaha, end 

f>p*J t.'oMairt, if, Omaha* 

ONE OF OURS 
By WILLA FATHER. 

Famous Nebraska Author. 

(Continued From Yesterday.) 
% orals. 

Claude \\ heeler. swn of a Nebraska 
rancher, is disappointed in wedded life 
with Enid Royce, religiously cold dnugh- 
ter of ,la son Roy re, Itunkfuri \el»., 
miller. After w year and n half together 
she goes to ( hina. where her younger sis- 
ter, f aroline, a missionary, is III. ( lande 
goes to officer*' training camp and is 
commissioned a lieutenant. Claude had 
three years at a small denominational 
college In Lincoln, where he became •* 

friend of the Erlich family. motherly 
widow and five sons. He has frlen.ls in 
Ernest Havel and Leonard Dawson, voun« 

Ifaimers and neighbors of the Wheeler 
family. He has an elder brother. Ha>- 
liss. In business in Frankfort, his father, 

j Nat. and a younger brother, Ralph. While 
home on lea\e front camp he falls in love 
with f.lad.ys Fanner, high school friend 
of his wife. Claude le aye* with his com- 

pany for Europe and after two weeks of 
intensDe trail Ine In France, they leave 
for the front. Claude Is dispatched with 
an important message to division liend- 
ounrter*. in a small city devastated by 
the tierntans. While waiting to see the 
colonel, who ha* been called to Fans, he 
strolls about the ruined town. 

(Continued from yesterday.) 

The barrack was built against the 
walls of the cloister, three arches of 

1 which remained, like a stone wing to 

! t he shed of planks. On a ladder 
stood a onearmed young man, driv- 

ing nails very skillfully with his single 
hand. He seemed to be making a 

I frame projection from the sloping 
roof, to support an awning. He cat- 

j ried his nails in his moutn. When he 
wanted one, he hung his nammer to 

the belt of his trousers, took a nail 
from between his teeth. .**tmk it into 
the wood, and then deftly’ tapped it 
on the head. Claude watched him 
for a moment, then went to the foot 
of the ladder c a J held oi t his tv o 
hands. Laisscz-moi,” he ex- 

claimed. 
The one aloft spat lus nails oui into 

his palm, looked down, and laughed. 
He was about Claude's age. with very 
yellow hair and moustache and blue 
eyes. A charming looking fellow. 

"Willingly," he said. "This is no 

great affair, but T do It to amuse my- 
self. and it will be pleasant for the 
ladies." Ho descended and gave bis 
hammer to the visitor. Claude set to 
work on the frame, while the other 
went under tlie stone arches and 
brought back a roll of anvas. part of 
an old tent, by the look of it. 

"Un heritage des Roches." he ex- 

plained unrolling it upon l he grass. 
"I found it among their filth in the 
cellar, and had the idea to make a 

pavilion for tlie ladies, as our trees 
are destroyed." He stood up sud- 
denly. "Perhaps you have come to 
see the ladies?" 

"Plus tard." 
Very well, the hoy said, they wrouM 

get tlie pavilion done for a surprise 
for Mile. Olive w lien she returned. 
She was down In the town now, vis- 
iting the sick people. He bent over 

Ilia canvas .again, measuring and cut- 

ting with a pair of garden shears, 
oioving round the green plot on his 
knees, and all the time singing. Claude 
wished lie could understand tlie words 
of his song. 

While they whip working together, 
tying tlie elolh up to the frame. 
Claude, from his elevation, saw a tail 
girl coining slowly up the patli by] 
which he had ascended. She paused 
at the top. by the boxwood hedge, as 

if she were very tired, and stood look- j 
ing at them. Presently she ap 
proched the ladder and said in slow, 
careful English. "Good morning. 
Louis has found help. 1 see." 

Claude came down from his perch 
"Are you Mile, do Courcy? I am 

Claude Wheeler. I have a note of 
introduction to you. if 1 can find it." 

She took the card, hut did not look 
at it. "That is not necessary. Your 
uniform is enough. Why have you 
come?" 

llr looked at her in some confusion. 
"V, elj, really. I don't know! I am 

just in from the front to see Colonel 
Janies, and lie is in Paris, so I must 
wait over a day. One of the staff 
suggested my coming up here—I sup- 
prse because it is so nice!" he finished 
ingenuously. 

"Then you are a guest from the 
front, and you will have lunch with 
Louis and me. Madame Barre is also 
Bone for the day. Will you see our 
house?" She led him through the low 
door into a living room, unpaintent, 
uncarpeted, light and airy. There 
were colored war posters on the clean 
bef.-rd walls, brass shell-cases full of 
wild flowers and garden flowers, can- 
mis camp-chairs, a shelf of hooks, a 

tal Ic covered by a white silk shawl 
embroidered with big butterflies. The 
sun'ip.ht on the floor, the bunches of 
fresh flowers, the white window cur- 

tains stirring In the breeze, reminded 
Claude of something, but he could 
not remember what. 

"We have no guest room. said 
Mile de Courry. "But you will come 
to mine, and lamia will bring you hot 
water to wash." 

In a wooden chamber at the end of 
the passage. Claude took off his coat, 
and set to work to make himself as 

tidy as possible. Hot water ami 
scented soap were in themselves 
pleasant things. The dresner was an 

old goods box. stood on end ami cov 
ered with white lawn. On it there 
was a row ot ivory loilet things, with 
combs and brushes. powder and 
cologne, and a pile of white handker 
chiefs fresh from the iron. He felt 
that he ought not to look about him 
much, but the odor of cleanness, and 
the indefinable air of personality, 
tempted him. In one corner, a cur- 
tain on a rod made a clothes-closet: 
In another was a low iron bed. like n 

soldier's, with a pale blue coverlid 
and white pillows Jie moved care- 

fully and splashed discreetly. There 
was nothing he could have damaged 
or broken, not even a rug on the 

plank floor, and the pitcher and 
hand-basin were of iron; yet he felt 
as if he were imperilling something 
fragile. 

When he came out, the table in Hie 
living room was set for three. The 
stout old dame who was placing the 
plates paid no attention to him. seem- 

ed, from her expression, to scorn him 
and all his kind. He withdrew as 

far as possible out of her path and 
picked up a book from the table, a 

volume of Heine's Heisebilder in Ger- 
man. 

Befoie lunch Mile, de Courcy show- 
ed him the store room in the rear, 
where the shelves were stocked with 
rows of coffee tins, condensed milk, 
canned vegetables and meat, all wltn 
American trade names he knew so 

well: names which seemed doubly fa- 
miliar and '•reliable” here, so far from 
home. She told him the people in the 
town could nut have got through ilie 
winter without these things. She 
had to deal them out sparingly, where 
the need was greatest, but they made 
the difference between life and death. 
Now that it was summer, tlie people 
lived by their gardens; but old women 
still came to beg for a few ounces of 
coffee, and mothers to get a can of 
milk for the babies. 

Claude's face glowed with pleasure. 
Yes. his country had a long arm. Peo- 
ple forgot that; but here, he felt, was 

some one who did not forget. When 
they sat down to lunch he learned 
that Mile, de Courcy and Madame 
Barre had been here almost a year 
now; they came soon after the town 
was retaken, when the old in- 
habitants began to drift back. The 
people brought with them only what 
they could carry in their arms. 

"They must love their <ountry so 

much, don't you think, when thev 
endure such poverty to come hack to 
it'.’" she said. “Even the old ones 

do not often complain about thetr 
dear things—their linen, and their 
china, and their beds. If they have 
the ground, and hope, all that they 
can make again. This war has taught 
us all how little the made things mat- 
ter. Only the feeling matters." 

Exactly so; hadn't he been trying 
to say this ever since he was born? 
Hadn't he always known it. and 
hadn't it made life both bitter and 
sweet for him? What a beautiful , 
voice she had. this Mile. Olive, and 
how nobly it dealt with the English j 
tongue. lie would like to say some-1 
thing, but out of so much what? i 
He remained silent, therefore, sat 
nervously breaking up the black war: 

bread that lay beside his plate. IIe| 
saw her looking at his hand, felt in a j 
flash that she regarded it with fa- 
vor. and instantly put it on his knee, 
under the table. 

"It Is our trees that are worst," she 
went on sadly. "You have seen our 

poor trees? It makes one ashamed 
for this beautiful part of France. Our 
people are more sorry for them than 
to lose their cattle and horses 

Mile, de Courcy looked over taxed 
by care and responsibility, Claude 
thought, as he watched her. She 
seemed far from strong .Slender, 
grey-eyed, dark haired, with white 
transparent skin and a too ardent 
color In her lips and checks, like the 
flame of a feverish activity within. 
Her shoulders drooped, as if she were 
always tired. She must be young, too. 
though there were threads of grey 
in her hair, brushed flat and knotted 
carelessly at the back of her head. 

After the coffee. Mile de Courcy 
went to work at her desk, and Louis 
took Claude to show him the garden, i 
The clearing and trimming and plant- j 
ins were his ow n work, and be had i 
done it all with one arm. This 
autumn he would accomplish much 
more, for he was stronger now, and \ 
he had the habitude of working single-| 
handed. He must manage to get the i 
dead trees down; they distressed 
Mademoiselle Olive. In front of the 
bat rack stood four old locusts; the 
top.- were naked forks, burned coal- 
black, but the lower brandies had 
pui out thick tufts of yellow green | f> liage, so vigorous that the life in 
the trunks must still be sound. This 

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. 

Kellogg’s Bran is ALL BRAN 
—that's why il relieves constipation 1 

Half-way measures mean nothing 
to the man, woman or child whose very 
existence is threatened by the habitual 
clogging of the elimination channels. 
Foods with only part bran can never 

clean and sweep the intestines in the 
naturo-Way as does Kellogg's Bran, 
cooked and krumblcd. 

And, Kellogg's Brnn is as delicious 
in flavor as it is positive in its action. 
If it is eaten regularly—two table- 
spoonfuls daily; in chronic cases, with 
each mesl—it will permanently relieve 
the most aggravated case. 

Your health will be greatly im- 
proved within a brief period if you 
will cat this delicious Kellogg cereal. 
Know what Kellogg's Bran, cooked 
and krumbled, will do for you and for 

your loved one*. There is no time to 
ho lost in getting tho relief that 
Kellogg’s Bran assure*. 

Kellogg's Bran is delightful as a 

cereal, sprinkled over any hot or cold 
cereal, or served in countless appetis- 
ing ways in baking and cooking. It 
makes tho best sort of pancakes, muf- 
fins, raisin bread, macaroons, etc., you 
ever ato. And, each mouthful con 

tributes to health! Kellogg recipes 
are printed on each package. Kellogg '* 
Bran works for you all the time! Your 
physician will recommend Kellogg's 
Bran for constipation. 

A pimply complexion or an offensive 
breath can both be overcome by tho 

regular uso of Kellogg's Bran, which 
is eold by grocers everywhere. 

Geraniums in Bloom 
We me fortunate enough to have a fair supply of Geranium* in 
full bloom and good opening buds. All are first-class plants and 
priced very reasonably. 

Get Youra Early—The Supply la Limited 
All Kinds of Other Flowering and Decorative Plants 

You will find practically everything (hat you will want here at 
very reasonable prices. No effort has been pared to have our 
stock complete in assortment and it will not be necessary for you 
to "shop here and there" to get what you want. We have it, if it 
is to be had. 

Open Evening* and Until 2:30 P. M. Memorial Day 
-Three Convenient Stores- 

OMAHA SOUTH OMAHA COUNCIL BLUFFS 
2016 Farnam St 4616 S. 24th St. 3341 We*t Broadway 

Meneray Nursery Seed Co. 

TP>fiH/zs\<© Fietula-Pay When Cured 
|[! II || A tntld vyetem of tieatment'that cure* Pile*, fielule end nthae 

dJb Rectal Dices*** m • abort time, without • severe surgical #r- 

aretien. Ne Chloroform, Ether er other genera) anesthetic eeed. 
A acre guaran’*«d in ovary net* accepted for treatment, end no money I* te he paid 
uattl euied. Write for hook on Rectal Diseases with mmti end teetimenlale of mere 

then l.OOt prominent people who have been permanently cured. 
DR E R, TARRY Sanatovlum. Patera Truat Bldg (Baa Bldf ). Omaha. Neh 

fill*. Lowik sad!, he meant to Rft so mo 
utrcnR Arneii'Hn boy* to help bun, 
and they would saw off the de*d limb* 
and trim the tops Hat over the thick 
bole*, lhuv murh it must mean to n 

man to Jove his country like this. 
Claude thought; to love its trees and 
flowers; to nurse It when it was «:<*h 
and tend its hurt* with one arm. 

<1 ontinn^d In The Morainic lire.I 

Ministers Join in 
^ar on Wappieh 

Resolution Adopted Deploring 
Language I sed by Judge 

in Court. 
V 

Omaha Ministerial union, at a *pe 
rial meeting at the Y. M. A. .yes- 
terday, voted unanimously for a 

resolution deploring the language 
used by Judge Wappieh in dealing 
with those appearing in police court. 

The resolution commends the W. C. 
T. I', committee which made a report 
criticising Judge W’appieh's methods 
and states that Judge Wappieh re- 

fused to meet and confer with the 
committee of ministers appointed to 

investigate the women's report. 
The judge has gone on a “silence 

strike," apparently, for when shown 
a copy of the resolution yesterday he 
refused to comment. 

"I have nothing to say," he an 

nounced. 
There was little dissension among 

the ministers, although the matter 

was discussed for some time before 
the resolution was voted on. There 
were no dissenting votes among the 
05 ministers present. 

The ministers voted. 10 to 3. to 

keep the present investigating com- 

mittee intact, “without instructions, 
but to act when the emergency 
arises." The committee consists of 

.Rev. Paul Calhoun, Rev. J. 1,. Barton 
Rev. Arthur Atack, Rev. N. H. Haw- 
kins and Rev’. O. L>. Baltzly. 

Hearing of Man Arrested 
in l mbrella Raid Delayed 

Charles Terrill appeared in police 
court Monday to answer a charge of 

operating a disorderly house at The 

l.'mbrella, Last Omaha resort. 1-ast 

Friday his (rial was postponed on liis 

promise that he would bring in a bill 
of sale showing that he has sold the 
resort. 

The trial was again postponed lo 

await a decision on another ease in 
voicing Terrill and Tho Umbrella in 

,which case ttie Judge will decide 
whether the Omaha police have au- 

thority to make arrests within a 

three-mile limit outside the city. 

I’aNing Contractors Already 
on Jobs, Koutsky Reports 

City Commissioner Joseph Kout- 
sky of the public improvements de- 
partment reports that paving con- 

tractors are on the job. McKinley 
avenue from Thirtieth street west to 

city limits, has been concreted. Cen- 
ter street. Tenth to Twentieth, and 
Dorcas street, Tenth to Sixteenth, 
have been completed. Twenty fourth 
street, Lake to Spaulding, will he 
completed soon, according to Mr. 
Koutsky. 

Secretary )&ecks to Inspect 
Bellevue Vocational Hospital 
Secretary Weeks will reach'Omaha 

June 2 and will inspect the Bellevue 
vocational hospital. He will leave tiie 
same day for Chicago, arriving there 
June o. Front Chicago he will go to 
Washington. Troops at Fort Crook 
and Fort Omaha will he reviewed by 
him here. 

Adele Garrison 
‘‘My Husband’s Love"’ 

Why Madge's Plan Vanished al Hip 
Sight of Leila. 

Shrewd suspicion was in the glance 
which Hiss Dean gave rile when l 
iaiil that I was dizzy and wished to 
go up to my room and He down. 

| That she guessed my illness was only 
feigned. I was sure, but 1 cared no 

whit for tier opinion* of me, and only 
nodded indifferently when she said 
with a silky intonation: 

Terribly sudden seizins, isn't It" 
Bui. of course, run along. I'll try to 

keep things from burning.” 
Nothing will burn before I get 

hack." I returned as I left the room, 
and again 1 deliberately misled her, 
fur I had no intention of returning to 

the kitchen again. 
I went straight to Mrs. Durkee's 

room, found her dressing, and looking 
much refreshed. 

"I had the most wonderful nap, 
thanks to you.” she said giatefully. 
"You must be tired.” 

Not in the least,” l replied truth 
fully. But I want you to take my 
place now.” 

What's happened'” .She bridled 
with anger. "Has that girl—" 

"No, she has been very tame and 
peaceful,"a I returned with a smile. 
"But—Leila does not know Bess is 

here.” 
"No—" She looked at me inquiring- 

ly. 
"Don't you think it is as well that 

she receive the knowledge before she 
sees Bess?” I asked. “Last night, Lei- 
la was terribly nervous, and 1 don't 
think she's at all welK” 

1 had taken off my apron and 

smoothed my hair as I spoke, but 
when I took up my hat, which I had 
left on Mrs. Durkee's table, she voiced 
a quick sharp query: 

What are you going to do. 
I lowered my voice to a whisper, 

though I was resohably sure that 
Bess Ttean was safely in the kitchen. 

“I'll Meet Alfred and l,eila." 
“I told Bess that I was dizzy, and 

was coming upstairs to lie down for 
a few minutes. Now. if you will go 
down stairs and keep her busy for a 

while, i'll slip out and go over to the 
station and meet Alfred and r^oila. 
When we come back. I'll say that I 
thought the walk would do my head 
good." 

The bright eyes of Her Fluffinegs 
sparkled with appreciative compre- 
hension. 

“What a schemer you are—for your 
friends!" she exclaimed, keeping her 
own voice down. “I'm almost through 
dressing, and I'll go down the second 
I'm finished. .lust help me fasten 
this gown, and I'll he ready.” 

I hurried through the fastening*, 
and in another minute, apron over 
her arm, she hurried down the stairs, 
while I put on my outdoor things and 
stood at the head of the stairs until 
the sound of voices In the kitchen 
told me that the way to the front 
door was clear. 

I let myself out noiselessly, and 
turned down the road toward the rail- 
way station. It was a long walk, but 
I knew that I had plenty of time to 

^inmii!imi,!Hi 

Riding Habits 
Knickers Breeches 
Out of the High Rent District, 
Our Price* Are Very Rea*on*bl«. 

ALTERATIONS FREE 

f 
IAil*; 

BUEHLER BROS. 
OMAHA LEADING CASH MARKETS 

For Quality Meats, Lowest Prices, Quick Service 
212 N. 16th St. 4903 S. 24th St. 2408 Cuming St. 

634 W. Broadway, Council Bluffs 
Choice Rib 

Boiling Beef 
Choice Beef 

Pot Roast 
Choice Cut 

Round Steak 

Choice Sirloin Steak. .20c 
PORK CUTS 

Fresh Pork.15c 
Fresh Spareribs.10c 
Fresh Leaf Lard.11c 
Fresh Pig Hearts, 

4 lbs. .,.25c 

Pickled Pig Feet, 
3 lbs. 25c 

Choice Wienies ...,. 15c 
Choice Frankfurts ...15c 
Choice Bologna.15c 
Fresh Liver Sausage. 15c 
Choice Minced Ham. 22c 
Choice Pressed Ham 22c 
Fancy Sweet Pickles, 

per dozen 10c 
Fancy Dill Pickles, 

per dozen.25c 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, 

per dozen .. 25c 

Choice Porterhouse .20c 
smoked Meats 

Sugar Cured Strip Bacon 
for .17c 

Sugar Cured Breakfast 
Bacon .20c 

Sugar Cured Picnic Hams 
for 12Hc 

Sugar Cured Skinned 
Hams.22c 

—canned 6o6ds— 
Puritan Malt 58c 
Macaroni and Spaghetti, 

6 pkgs.25c 
Fancy Sweet Corn. 10c 
Fancy Tomatoes.10c 
Fancy Pears .25c 
Fancy Peaches.20c 
Carnation Milk, small, 

5 for. 25c 
Rex Nut Oleo, lb 19c 
Liberty Nut Oleo, lb 20c 

KC 
Baking Powder 

-Mimm 
Ounces for 
(■Mr* IkH • immM iM • h*U 

«*r * (*uwi 

Use less than ot higher priced brands 

MIUJONSOF rOUNPS BOUGHT BY OUR GOVERNMENT 

make it Itefore Alfred s usual home 

coming train, and I revelled in the 
vlear, crisp country air, so unlike the 
dust laden atmosphere surrounding 
the apology fur on apartment In 
which housing conditions lead flung 
Dicky and me 

A sudden nostalgia for lh« real 
country surrounding the Sag Harbor 
farm swept tne. atnl for an instant 1 
f“lt impatience with the circumstances 
which had kept me from tjiem. But 
for the Durkees I might now be sit 

ting before blazing logs it> the big fire 
place with my Idolized smell son 

ruddled in my arms 

Madge ( emsiders Her I'rcihlem. 

Then shame for my selfishness 
swept nie. Tragedy, grim and stark, 
lay in wait for my little friend, un- 

happiness threatened her daughter in- 
law, also dear to me, I would be tin 

worthy Aha name of friend if I c ould 
not cheerfully sacrifice more than a 

day at home to them, rare and pre 
clous as those days were to me since 
my enforced sojourn in the city. 

I had nearly 10 minutes to spare 
when 1 walked imo the station, but I 
found the lime too short for the solv- 
ing of one problem which confronted 
me. Little Mrs. Duikee had told me 
that I and not she must tell Alfred 
of mysterious pain which had been 
troubling her, and of Dr. Foxhain's 
verdict that she ought to undergo an 

operation. 
Should I lell Alfred during out 

walk home, or would the shock he too 

great to Leila, if her nerves were a* 

unstrung as they had been the "pre 
ceding evening? Vet. with Bess Dean 
present, I might not have as good 
an opportunity later. And might not 
tlie knowledge of her mother-in law a 

danger he a good thing for Leiia. in 
that it would occupy her mind with 
something other than Bess Dean's 
machinations? 

The train whistle sounded with mv 

problem unsolved, and 1 went out to 
the platform wi'h that decision so; 
often made, to abide by circum- 
stances. But when tha train slopped 
and 1 caught my first glimpse of A1 
free! and Leila. everything but 
anxiety for my friend fled. For A! 

Try This 
Potato Omelet 

A Urpe boiled potato 
chopped fine. Brown in 
hot tat with chopped 
paralea. Make a plain 
omelet. When nearN aet 

^*re»d the potato and fold. 
Serre hot and w mon it with 

IEA&PERRJNS 
SAUCE 

Tvt owbu. *PonctrrtJi*MtRE 

fred had to lift BHla from the ttam 
and carry her to the waiting room, 

rihr evidently was ettrcmtly til. 

T. \\ Metiullotigh In I;ilk I 

at Uturch Clul» Dinner 
T tv, McCullough of The Omaha 

fee editorial «tnff Will speak before 
ihe Men's club of the First Central 
Congregational church at Its last din 
ner uf the season In the church to- 

day Officers will be elected at this 

meeting 

Sclioening Nett Investigator 
to Succeed James Allan 

Herbert "Bud Schoenlng, South 
Omaha, was named investigator for 
County' Attorney Henry Beal to suc- 

ceed James Allan, who died last 

W**dna*d*v H hn*nlnjc i* a form* 
railroad man. 

ALLENS 
FOOT EASE 

Bunior^ 
Trtml vmrthgm »r»/l ft Fo/»<—E*#® WftlFInjr Doll 
•*rit Fr«« A 4*1 rtm ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE, 
L« *uj, N. Y 

Fishing— 
In Minnesota’s Lakes 

From June 15, when the bass season opens until the end 
of September—or later—the question which is ©^"lest 
asked, in Minnesota, is “How are they biting?” or What 

luck you hsving?'* Kor there, during the summer months, 
fish and fishing are on everybody's tongue; in more ways 
than one. 

Within the confines of the state are, approximately. 
TEN THOUSAND lakes! And there are bass or pike or 

croppy or lunge in almost every one of them. 

However, in Minnesota, as everywhere else, really 
good fishing is to be had only by going where the fish are 

six, seven, or even ten hours by rail from St. Paul or 

Minneapolis; to lakes which lie, half-hidden, among the 
primeval forests and are reached, 83 often as not, by e 

ten mile ride over rough roads from the nearest railroad 
Station. 

Here are a few such places. Of all of them it can be 
said, quite truthfully, “the fishing is GOOD:'* 

I 

On the Northern Pacific Railway j 
Mile* 
from 

Station* St. Paul 
Battle Lake 192 

Brainerd 139 

Chisago City 37 
Detroit 203 

Lindstrom 39 

Perham 182 

Accommo- Kind of 
dations Fish 

4 hotels Bass, Pike, 
Several Pickerel 

camps 
4 hotel* Bas*. etc. 
1 camp 
6 hotel* Bass, ete. 
7 hotels Bass, Pike, 
Several Croppie* 

camps 
2 hotels Base, Pike, 
5 board'g Croppies 

houses 
4 hotels Bast, Pike 

On ^Minnesota & 
International Railway 

Bemidjt 234 
Hackensack 189 

International 341 
Kails 

Itasca Lake 
Walker 202 
_ 

4 hotels Bass.'Pike 
2 hotels Bass 
7 lodges 
and camps 
6 hotels Pike, Trout, 

White Fish, 
Sturgeon 

1 lodge Usual kinds 
4 hotels Muskalonge 

and other 
varieties 

| “Minnesota Lakes,” a beauti- 
fully illustrated and well-written 
booklet of 64 pages describing 
these and many other delightful 
resorts will be mailed on request. 
It gives the names and rates of 

thotels as well as such additional 
information as to guides, boats, 
cottages, etc., as you would like 

It's Dies • MF to build the camp wa. to have. Ask lor Booklet K 

Northern Pacific Ry. 
Robert H. McCurdy. T. P A. 

404 Iowa Nat'l Bank Bldg., De* Moine*, Iowa 

Minnesota &. International Ry. 
W. H. Gemtnell, President, Br&inerd. Mina. 

R»7 

STAR 
Leaf Lard 

Y*frfT70UrS{ 

There’s Lard— 
And There’s LEAF Lard 

Lard that’s just “lard" is only lard. But 
Armour’s Star is Iraf lard. A big dis- 
tinction! Star leaf lard is dry,crisp, flaky, 
has a delicate flavor, and is ideal for all 

cooking and baking purposes. 

Armour’s Star the“Ham What Am" 
and Armour’s Star Bacon ate of the 

same high quality as Armour’s Star 
Leaf Lard. 

ARMOLIt V* COMPANY 

S-v Packing-House Secret* 
I-oca! packers buy raw 

product and sell finished 
product in approximately 
the same territory. Nation- 
al packers are equipped to 
move the surplus produc- 
tion of one section to some 
other section a thou- 
sand miles or more 

away where a 

deficiency 
exists. 


